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`adGddpFw Fpi` sqMde ,sqMd z` dpFw ©¨¨¨¤©¤¤§©¤¤¥¤
sqMd z` dpFw zWgPd .adGd z`sqMde , ¤©¨¨©§Ÿ¤¨¤©¤¤§©¤¤

z` dpFw Fpi`WgPdzFpFw zFrxd zFrn .z ¥¤¤©§¤¨¨¨

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 4

[Since movable objects are only

acquired by mashikhah — pulling or

drawing an object towards oneself, or

by hagbahah — lifting the object

three handbreadths high, and not through the payment of money itself, (according

to Resh Lakish the fact that money does not acquire possession is Biblical law

and according to Rabbi Yohanan, it is a Rabbinical edict lest once the money is

received, care will not be taken to save the merchandise in the event of a fire —

Gemara 47b) therefore, this Mishnah is coming to teach us that which is

considered coin and is included in the statute of “money does not acquire

possession” and that which is not considered coin, but rather, is considered as

any other movable object, or produce, in which case if one makes a mashikhah,

he acquires that which he has drawn and is henceforth obligated to their

agreement which can no longer be rescinded by either party]. (1) Gold acquires

silver [if one gave his friend a dinar of gold for twenty-five dinarim of silver:

Once his friend made mashikhah on the gold he is now irrevocably obligated to

fulfill his part of the deal and must supply twenty-five dinarim of silver. The

reason being that gold, even when in coin, is not as widely used as is silver and

therefore, is not considered money vis-a-vis silver, rather, its law is the same as

merchandise, hence, mashikhah on the gold irrevocably concludes the deal, even

though he has not yet received the silver]. However, [mashikhah on the] silver

does not acquire gold [since the silver is considered coin vis-a-vis the gold and

since mashikhah does not acquire coin, therefore, if no one made a mashikhah

on the merchandise, (in this case, the gold) either party can cancel the deal];

copper [i.e., mashikhah on copper which is considered merchandise vis-a-vis

silver] acquires silver, but [mashikhah on the] silver [considered coin], does not

acquire copper. Cancelled coins [are considered merchandise and mashikhah

`.sqkd z` dpew adfdyi zern oic ,d`veda ozpil sixge rahn zeidl aeyg `edy xac lk

aeyg erah oi`y ine .ezenk d`veda sixg epi`e rahn aeyg epi`y ecbpky z` dpew epi`e ,el

ixpic ipyd dpw ,adf ixpic cg`d jyn ikn jkitl .xac meiw `ed ezkiyne ,el yi zexit oic ,sixge

:sqk ixpic iabl zexit eed adf ixpicc .ea xefgl leki mdn cg` oi`e ,mdy mewn lka sqksqkde

.adfd z` dpew epi`m`e .adf ixpic iabl mdl yi zern oic ,d`veda mitixg mdy sqk ixpicc

inp `nrh epiide .zepew opi` zernc ,jeyniy cr adf xpic xg`d dpw `l ,sqk xpic cg`d jyn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.zFrxd z` zFpFw opi` zFtIde ,zFtId z ¤̀©¨§©¨¥¨¤¨¨
dpFw Fpi` rAhOde ,rAhOd z` dpFw oFniq£̀¦¤¤©©§¥©§©©§¥©¥¤
,rAhOd z` mipFw oilhlHn .oFniq` z ¤̀£¦¦©§§¦¦¤©©§¥©
,llMd df .oilhlHOd z` dpFw Fpi` rAhOde§©©§¥©¥¤¤©¦©§§¦¤©§¨

:df z` df oipFw oilhlHOd lMa.cviMKWn ¨©¦©§§¦¦¤¤¤¥©¨©
lFki Fpi` ,zFrn Fl ozp `le zFxt EPnid¥¤¥§Ÿ¨©¨¥¨
EPnid KWn `le zFrn Fl ozp ,FA xfgl©£Ÿ¨©¨§Ÿ¨©¥¤
rxRW in ,Exn` la` .FA xfgl lFki ,zFxt¥¨©£Ÿ£¨¨§¦¤¨©
cizr `Ed ,dbltd xFCnE lEAOd xFc iWp`n¥©§¥©©¦©§¨¨¨¦
oFrnW iAx .FxEAcA cnFr Fpi`W iOn rxRdl§¦¨©¦¦¤¥¥§¦©¦¦§
:dpFilrd lr Fci ,FciA sqMdW lM ,xnF`¥¨¤©¤¤§¨¨©¨¤§¨

upon them] acquire current ones, but

[mashikhah upon] current coins do not

acquire cancelled coins; uncoined

metal [are considered merchandise and

mashikhah upon them] acquires

coined metal, but coined metal does

not acquire uncoined metal; movables

[are merchandise and mashikhah upon

them] acquire coins, but coins do not

acquire movables. This is the general

rule: All movables acquire each other

[if one barters oil for wine, as soon as

mashikhah is made upon one, the other is acquired as well].

(2) How so? If [Reuvein] drew into his possession [by mashikhah Shimon's]

produce without yet paying him, he cannot retract. If he paid him the money but

did not yet draw into his possession [by mashikhah] his produce, he [either party]

can withdraw. But they [i.e., the Sages] said [to the one who retracts]: He who

punished the generation of the flood and the generation of the division (Genesis

11:1-9), will take vengeance upon one who does not stand by his word. Rabbi

Shimon says: [There are cases that, although a mashikhah was not made,

nevertheless,] he who has the money in his hand has the advantage [and may

,sqk ixpic iabl ixit eed ,jk lk aeyg oraih oi`y zyegp ly zehextc ,sqkd z` dpew zyegpy

:zyegpd z` dpew epi` sqkde.zerxd zern:elqtpy.oeniq``l` `veid rahnd zcna dyrpy

:dxev eilr erah `l oiicry.df z` df oipew oilhlhnd lkjyny oeik ,el`a el` silgd m`

:zern `ln qika zern `ln qik elit` iiez`l ,lk i`de .exiag dpw cg`da`le zern el ozp

.ea xefgl leki zexit epnn jynogky`ck ,zepew zern dxez xacc .`id minkg zpwze .dfe df

gwel gipi `ny dxifb ,zern `le dpew dkiyn exn` mrh dne ,el mwe sqkd ozpe aizkc ycwd iab

jkitl ,livdle gexhl yegi `le xkend zpekya dwilc letze daexn onf xken ziaa egwn

`die xknd on ea xefgie xwizi ezeyxa exwiizi m`c oeikc ,dvxi m` ea xefgl ezeyxa mecinrd

:livne gxhe edl aiyg dicick ,ely xkyd.'eke rxty in exn` la`,ea xefgl lekiy t"r`

one dxenre mecq iyp`ne dbltd xecne leand xecn rxty in eilr mixne`e oic ziaa eze` oixxe`

:eizern z` el xifgn jk xg`e ,exeaica cner epi`y inn rxtil cizr `ed ,mia ethyy miixvnd

.dpeilrd lr eci ecia sqkdy lk xne` oerny iaxxn`c i`w `nw `pzc dizln` oerny iax

oipnfc xninl oerny iax `z`e gwel oia xken oia ea xefgl leki zexit epnn jyn `le zern el ozp

dvxi m` xknd z` miiwl eciae ,dpeilrd lr eci sqkd z` lawy xkend epiidc ecia sqkdy inc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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bsqk drAx` d`pF`ddrAx`e mixUrn ¨¨¨©§¨¨¤¤¥¤§¦§©§¨¨
xYn izn cr .gwOl zEzW ,rlQl sqk¤¤©¤©§©¤©©¨©ª¨
.FaFxwl F` xBYl d`xIW icM cr .xifgdl§©£¦©§¥¤©§¤©©¨¦§
sqk dpFnW d`pF`d ,clA oFtxh iAx dxFd¨©¦©§§Ÿ¨¨¨§¨¤¤
xn` .cl ixBY EgnUe ,gwOl WilW ,rlQl©¤©§¦©¤©§¨§©¨¥Ÿ¨©
gipi ,Fl Exn` .xifgdl xYn mFId lM ,mdl̈¤¨©ª¨§©£¦¨§¨¦©
ixacl Exfge ,EpnFwnA oFtxh iAx Epl̈©¦©§¦§¥§¨§§¦§¥

enforce the deal. For instance, where

the merchandise is stored in the

buyer's warehouse which was rented to

the seller; here, (according to Rabbi

Yohanan), being that there is no fear,

“lest the merchandise not be saved in

the event of a fire,” the Rabbinical

edict nullifying the deal falls away (see

introduction to previous Mishnah)].

(3) Ona'ah [the inequitable transaction referred to in Leviticus (25:14) where the

inequity is recoverable or the sale is revoked] is constituted by [an overcharge

or underpayment of] four silver [ma'ah] in twenty-four [ma'ah], which constitute

a sela [i.e.,] a sixth of the purchase [price]. Until when is one permitted to revoke

[the sale]? Up until [enough time has elapsed that] he [the purchaser] can show

[the article] to a merchant or a relative. [However, after such time has elapsed,

the sale is irrevocable, notwithstanding the overcharge which is deemed as

forgiven. In the case where the purchaser underpaid the seller, he may always

revoke the sale since the item is not in his possession to show anyone]. Rabbi

Tarfon ruled in Lod that ona'ah is constituted by eight silver [ma'ah in

twenty-four], which is a sela, [hence] a third of the purchase [price resulting in

that], the merchants of Lod rejoiced, but he said to them; One may revoke the

[sale the] entire day. They [then] said to him; Let Rabbi Tarfon leave us with the

xkend m` `zydc ,xkend lv` dxeky gwel ly eziilr dzidy oebk ,ea xefgl leki gweld oi`e

opax xen` i`n `nrhc ,jyn `ly it lr s` ea xefgl leki gweld oi` miiw xknd didiy dvex

gwelc dilrc `kd ,dilra jihg etxyp gwell xken el xn`i `ny dxifb ,zern `le dpew dkiyn

ly eziilry it lr s` `l` .oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .dl iziine gxh edi` dwilc dltp i` `id

:xken oia gwel oia ea xefgl leki jyn `ly onf lk ,xkend lv` dxeky gwelbdrax` d`pe`d

.sqk:oixpic rax` rlqde ,xpica zern yy mdy sqk zern drax`sqk rax`e mixyrn

.rlql,gwnl zezy d`pe` `ied `zydc zern rax`e mixyr `edy rlqd inca gwnd did m`

:sqk drax` ez`pe` lk el aiydl aiig.xifgdl xzen izn croeyl hwpc `de .dp`zpy in

:ez`pe` el oziy e` gwnd xifgdl rxty in elit` `kilc opireny`l ,xzen.d`xiy ick cr

oi` ixdy ,xfeg mlerl xkende .ez`pe` lr lgn ,xzei ddy m`e .eiaexwn cg`l e` xbzl gwnd

`ay rcep m`e .dp`zp m` eaexwl e` xbzl ze`xdl lkeiy ecia gwndexknna `veik xac ecil

:lgn ixdy ,reazle xefgl leki epi` ,raz `le wzye drhy rcie.cel ixbz egnyeoi`iwa eidy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:minkgcodl Wi xkFOd cg`e gwFNd cg` £¨¦¤¨©¥©§¤¨©¥¥¨¤
d`pF` KM ,hFicdl d`pF`W mWM .d`pF`¨¨§¥¤¨¨©¤§¨¨¨
.xBYl d`pF` oi` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xBYl©©¨©¦§¨¥¥¨¨©©¨
xnF` ,dvx ,dpFilrd lr Fci ,eilr lHdW in¦¤ª©¨¨¨©¨¤§¨¨¨¥

:ipzipF`X dn il oz F` ,izFrn il oYddOM ¤¦¨©¤¦©¤¦¨¦©¨
rlQd `dziAx .d`pF` Da `di `le dxqg §¥©¤©£¥¨§Ÿ§¥¨¨¨©¦

oixQ` drAx` ,xnF` xi`niAx .xpiCl xQ` , ¥¦¥©§¨¨¦¨¦¦¨©¦¨©¦
oFiCpR ,zFpFiCpt drAx` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥©§¨¨ª§§ª§§
,zFpFiCpt dpFnW ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .xpiCl©¦¨©¦¦§¥§¨ª§§

:xpiCl zFpFiCpt ipWexYn izn cr §¥ª§§©¦¨©¨©ª¨

:oetxh 'xk dkld oi`e .xweia oixkene dxegqac.d`pe` xbzl oi`ileg` `nzqne iwa `edy iptn

.dia xcdinl irawc `ed `zyde .izixg` `piaf dil inxz`c meyn ,ikd `pafc i`de ,diab lig`

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e.dpeilrd lr eci eilr lhedy in:dp`zpy in.izern il ozdp`zp m`

xifgne dpw ,zezy d`pe`d m` `l` ,dizeek `zkld zile .`id `iypd dcedi iax oizipzne .gwel

:gwn lha ,zezyn xzei .d`pe`d.dxqg rlq `dz dnk,xqge wgey `ed cinze `veid rahn

:d`pe` `dz `l d`ived m`e xqgz dnk.oixqi` rax`:rlql.xpicl xqi`on cg` `ede

:oixqi` ipy oeicpet ,mipeicpet ipy drn ,xpic `ed sqk drn yyc .ea rax`e mixyrdrax`

`xephxan dicaer epax

status quo, and they reverted to the

ruling of the Sages [the halachah does

not follow Rabbi Tarfon].

(4) Both one purchasing and one

selling have [the law of] ona'ah. Just

as the law of ona'ah has validity in the

case of a layman, so, too, it has

validity in the case of a merchant.

Rabbi Yehudah says: There is no

ona'ah for a merchant [since he is very

familiar with prices, he must be

dealing with a situation which warrants the payment of the higher purchase price

and forgives the seller the overcharge; the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Yehudah]. He who was deceived has the upper hand; if he wishes, he can either

say: Give me back my money, or return that which you overcharged me [this is

the view of Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. However, the halachah is that if the

overcharge was a sixth, the sale is valid and he returns the sixth; if greater than

a sixth, the sale is revoked].

(5) [The value of coins were determined by weight; however, by constantly being

handled, coins would become worn, resulting in weight loss and value

depreciation.] How much weight loss may a sela depreciate before ona'ah is

involved [if used for a purchase at its face value]? Rabbi Meir says: Four issar

[per sela], which is one issar, per dinar [i.e., one twenty-fourth. A sela equals 4

dinarim, a dinar equals 24 issar or 12 pundion]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Four

pundions [one twelfth], which is a pundion per dinar [a pundion equals 2 issar].

Rabbi Shimon says: Eight pundions, which is two pundions per dinar [i.e., a

sixth, which is the amount for the standard ona'ah].

(6) Up until when is he [the defrauded party] permitted to revoke [the deal]? In
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.xifgdl,ipglXl d`xIW icM cr ,miMxMA §©£¦©§©¦©§¥¤©§¤©ª§¨¦
,DxiMn did m` .zFzAW iaxr cr ,mixtMaE©§¨¦©©§¥©¨¦¨¨©¦¨
,EPnid DlAwn Wcg xUr mipW xg`l ENt£̀¦§©©§¥¨¨Ÿ¤§©§¨¥¤
xUrnl DpzFpe .znrxz `N` eilr Fl oi`e§¥¨¨¤¨©§Ÿ¤§§¨§©£¥
:drx Wtp `N` Fpi`W ,WWFg Fpi`e ipW¥¦§¥¥¤¥¤¨¤¤¨¨

f,sqk iYW dprHde ,sqM rAx` d`pF`d̈¨¨©§©¤¤§©©£¨§¥¤¤
.od zFhExR Wng .dhExt deW d`cFdde§©¨¨¨¤§¨¨¥§¥
deWA zWCwzn dX`de ,dhExt deW d`cFdd©¨¨¨¤§¨§¨¦¨¦§©¤¤§¨¤
WCwdd on dhExt deWa dpdPde ,dhExt§¨§©¤¡¤§¨¤§¨¦©¤§¥

cities, until he can show [the coins] to

a money changer; in villages [which

don't have money changers], until [the

following] Friday [when he goes to the

market shopping for Shabbat, he sees

if the merchants will accept his coins].

If he [the one who gave the other the

coin in question] recognized it, he may

[as an act of kindness] accept it back

from him even after twelve months

[however, should he choose not to refund the coin after the Friday mentioned

above]; he has nothing but resentment against him. And one may redeem second

tithes with it [such a depreciated coin] and have no fear [of an invalid

redemption], because it is mere churlishness [for one to accept a coin based on

weight and not for its face value].

(7) Ona'ah is constituted by [an overcharge of one sixth which is] four silver

[ma'ah] coins per sela (see Mishnah 3)]. However, the [minimum] claim

[whereby a court can impose an oath of admission (when one admits to a portion

of the claim against him)] is two silver [ma'ah] coins, and the [minimum]

admission is the value of a perutah. A perutah was specified in five cases: (1)

an admission must be [at least] the equivalent of a perutah; (2) a woman is

betrothed by the value of a perutah; (3) one who [unintentionally misappropriates

.mipeicpet:xyr mipyn cg`.mipeicpet dpeny:dkld oke .d`pe` x`yk .zezye.mikxkayiy

:ipgleyl d`xiy ick cr .ipgly my.mixtka:ipgly my oi`y.zezay iaxr crd`ivedl `ay

f` ,zay zcerql zay axra:epnn delawie d`ivedl lkei m` rci.dxikn did m`e,xn`w ikd

epnn dplawi ,el ozpy rlqd `idy xikn m` ,oicd zxeyn miptl zeyrl dvexe `ed ciqg m`e

yceg xyr mipy xg`l elit`:.znerxz `l` eilr el oi`e`le ciqg epi`y xg`e ,xn`w ikd

:epnfa exifgd `ly diytp` ciqt`c `ed edi`c .znerxz `l` eilr dfl oi` ,epnn dlawl dvx

.ipy xyrnl dpzepemeyn yyeg epi`e dieeya ipy xyrnl dpzepe .i`w d`pe` ick dxqg`

dgwel epi`y inc ,eilr yi rahn myc ,dxev ea yiy rahna `l` llgzn ipy xyrn oi`y oeniq`

:drx ytp `l` epi` ,sqk ly `kqp enk `l` rahn zxeza dieeyaf.sqk drax` d`pe`d

irac meyn d`pye xfge .oxn`ck zezy d`pe`d `vnp .sqk zern rax`e mixyr `edy rlq gwnl

:sqk izy dprhd ipznl.sqk izy dprhdeizyn dzegt `idy dprh lr mipiicd zreay oi`y

dcei e` ,x`yd xetkie dhext dey mdn el dcei dfe ,jcia il yi sqk zern izy dey eprhy ,sqk

:dhext xetkie lkd el.dhext dey d`cedde:dreay aiigzie zvwna d`ced zeidl`vend

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,fixkdl aIg dhExt deW `vFOde ,lrn̈©§©¥¨¤§¨©¨§©§¦
,Fl rAWpe dhExt deW Fxag z` lfFBde§©¥¤£¥¨¤§¨§¦§©

:icnl ENt` eixg` EPkilFigoiWng dXng ¦¤©£¨£¦§¨¨£¦¨ª§¦
odznExzE ,xUrn znExzE ,dnExY lkF`d . ¥¨¥§¨§©©£¥§©

siqFn mixEMAde ,dNgde ,i`nC lW xUrn©£¥¤§©§©©¨§©¦¦¦
,FNW ipW xUrnE irax rhp dcFRde .WngŸ¤§©¤¤©§¨¦©£¥¥¦¤
siqFn ,FWCwd z` dcFRd .Wng siqFn¦Ÿ¤©¤¤¤§¥¦
,WCwdd on dhExt deWa dpdPd .WngŸ¤©¤¡¤§¨¤§¨¦©¤§¥

.dhext deydca`l hxt ,epnn ca`z xy` (a"k mixac) aizkc ,fixkdl aiig epi` ikdn xiva la`

:dhext dey da oi`y.eixg` epkileiecil epxifgiy cr dxtk el oi` f`c ,xwyl raypy dced m`

('d xacna) aizkc ,egely cil `le ynn:el my` xy`l ozpeg.dnexz lke`dlk`y df .dlecb

:bbeya dlecb dnexz.xyrn znexze:xyrnd on xyrn.i`nc ly xyrn znexzegweld

:da mixidf lkd eidy ,dlecb dnexz `l la` ,xyrn znexz yixtdl jixv ,ux`d mrn d`eaz

.mixekae dlge:oi`a md cg` myne ,dnexz exwi` edlekc ,edpip cg dyng ipd lk.irax rhp

oeik iwtp `xw cgnc ,edl aiyg cg inp ediieexze .yneg siqenc ipy xyrnn ycew ycew xnb

:sili xyrnnc.ely ipy xyrne:aizk exyrnn yi`c ,yneg siqen .`wec.eycwdly `le

`xephxan dicaer epax

and] benefits to the value of a perutah

from that which is sacred, is liable to

a guilt-offering (see Leviticus 5:15);

(4) one who finds [a lost object] worth

a perutah is obligated to announce it

[and seek its owner], and (5) one who

robs his neighbor of the value of a

perutah and swears [falsely] to him

[denying the theft], must follow him to

return it [personally] even as far as Media.

(8) In five cases [the addition of] one fifth [to the principal] is prescribed: (1) one

who [is not a priest and unintentionally] eats terumah, [one who unintentionally

eats] the terumah of the tithe [which Levites forward to priests from the tithes

they receive], [one who unintentionally eats] the terumah of the tithe of demai

[i.e., produce purchased from an am ha'aretz which is doubtful as to whether or

not they had been tithed, and therefore, must be tithed before eaten (see Demai

1:1)], [one who unintentionally eats] hallah [the gift of dough given to the priest

(see Numbers 15:20)], and [one who unintentionally eats] the firstfruits (see

Deuteronomy 26:2) [all the aforementioned are considered one case, since they

are all referred to as terumah, and they must repay the principal and, in addition],

must add a fifth; (2) one who redeems the fourth-year planting [the fruit of a tree

in its fourth-year has the same law as ma'aser sheni— second tithes and it or its

equivalent in redemption money, must be brought to Jerusalem. One who

redeems his own fruit] or [one who redeems] his own second tithes adds one fifth

(see Leviticus 27:31); (3) one who redeems objects he consecrated adds one fifth

(see Leviticus 27:19); (4) one who [unintentionally] benefits from an amount

equal to the value of a perutah from hekdesh [i.e., items sanctified which belong
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dhExt deW Fxag z` lfFBde .Wng siqFn¦Ÿ¤§©¥¤£¥¨¤§¨
:Wng siqFn ,Fl rAWpehoi`W mixac EN` §¦§©¦Ÿ¤¥§¨¦¤¥

zFxhXde ,micard .d`pF` mdl, ¨¤¨¨¨£¨¦§©§¨
inElWz `l odl oi` .zFWCwdde ,zFrwxTde§©©§¨§©¤§¥¥¨¤Ÿ©§¥
mPg xnFW ,dXnge drAx` inElWz `le ltk¤¤§Ÿ©§¥©§¨¨©£¦¨¥¦¨
iAx .mNWn Fpi` xkU `UFpe rAWp Fpi ¥̀¦§¨§¥¨¨¥§©¥©¦

aIg `EdW miWcw ,xnF` oFrnW,ozEixg`A ¦§¥¨¨¦¤©¨§©£¨¨

cwnd ,mixg`:aizk yi.dpdpd:ynege dlirn oaxw aiig ,bbeyahmdl oi`y mixac el`

.'eke d`pe`dpwpd xac ,jzinr cin dpw e` jzinrl xknn exknz ike .(dk `xwie) `xw xn`c

ike aizkc .zexhy e`vi ,zerwxwl eywedy micar e`vi ,oilhlhin opi`y zerwxw e`vi ,cil cin

,zeycwd .oday di`xl `l` micner mpi`y zexhy e`vi ,iepw etebe xekn eteby xac ,xknn exknz

:ycwd `le eig` ,eig` `xw xn`.ltk inelyz `llk lr (ak zeny) apb zprh oreha aizkc

oc dz` i` ,llke hxte llk .llke xfg ,dca` lk lr .hxt ,'eke xeng lr xey lr .llk ,ryt xac

e`vi .oenn etebe lhlhnd xac lk s` ,oenn etebe lhlhnd xac yxetn hxtd dn .hxtd oirk `l`

oi` oilhlhin mdy t"r`y zexhy e`vi .zerwxwl eywedy micar e`vi .oilhlhin opi`y zerwxw

:ycwd `le edrx ,edrx `xw xn` ,zeycwd .oenn oteb.dynge drax` inelyz `leapb m`

dyl dyly inelyz `le `pngx xn` dynge drax` inelyzc .ycwd ly dy e` xey xkne gahe

`xephxan dicaer epax

to the Sanctuary] adds one fifth (see

Leviticus 5:16); and (5) one who robs

his neighbor of a perutah's worth and

swears [falsely] to him [concerning it]

must add one fifth (see Leviticus

5:22,24).

(9) The following are not subject to

[the law of] ona'ah: [The purchase or

sale of] slaves, bills [of debt], real estate and sacred objects [belonging to

hekdesh, the verse states; “And when you make a sale (lit xknn exknz ike — sell

a sale) ... or if you make a purchase from (lit. cin — from the hand of) your

fellow-Jew... each man may not charge his brother inequitably.” (Leviticus

25:14) We deduce several exclusions from this verse: (1) It has to be a portable

item which may be given over from hand to hand, thus excluding real estate and

slaves which Scripture equates with real estate (by referring to them as “acquired

property” Leviticus 25:46), (2) from “sell a sale” we deduce only such items

where the item itself is actually sold, thus excluding bills of debt, which represent

proof of debt, (3) from “his brother” we exclude all sacred items, since hekdesh

does not fall under the category of “brother”]. They [slaves, bills of debt, real

estate and sacred objects] are not subject [if stolen] to double payment [kefel (see

Exodus 22:3)], nor four or fivefold payment (Exodus 21:37) [for the theft and

subsequent sale or slaughter of sheep or cattle belonging to hekdesh]. An unpaid

guardian [if his charge was lost or stolen] does not swear [that he was not

negligent regarding slaves, bills of debt, real estate, or sacred objects], nor does

a paid guardian pay. Rabbi Shimon says: Sacrifices for which one [the owner]
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oi` ,ozEixg`A aIg Fpi`We ,d`pF` odl Wi¥¨¤¨¨§¤¥©¨§©£¨¨¥
xtq xkFOd s` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .d`pF` odl̈¤¨¨©¦§¨¥©©¥¥¤
.d`pF` mdl oi` ,zilBxnE dndA ,dxFY¨§¥¨©§¨¦¥¨¤¨¨

:EN` z` `N` Exn` `l ,Fl Exn`imWM ¨§Ÿ¨§¤¨¤¥§¥
.mixaca d`pF` KM ,xMnnE gTna d`pF`W¤¨¨§¦¨¦§¨¨¨¨¦§¨¦
dvFx Fpi` `Ede ,df utg dOkA Fl xn`i `lŸŸ©§©¨¥¤¤§¥¤
xkf Fl xn`i `l ,daEWY lra did m` .gTl¦©¦¨¨©©§¨ŸŸ©§Ÿ

drax` inelyz llka xkene gaeha ltkdy ,`cg edl xiva ,ltkn hirn`c oeikc ,xeyl drax`e

:od dynge.mlyn epi` xky `yep,dy e` xey e` xeng .llk ,edrx l` yi` ozi ik (my) aizkc

yxetn hxtd dn .hxtd oirk `l` oc dz` i` ,llke hxte llk .llke xfg ,xenyl dnda lke .hxt

:ycwd `le ,edrx `xw xn` ,zeycwd .'eke lhlhind xac.ozeixg`a aiigy miycwixd xn`

:dxkne dnnede dyixtde dler ilr.d`pe` mdl yi,dzeixg`a aiig dapbp e` dzn m`c oeikc

:dia `pixw eig` z` yi` epez l`e ,`id dilic.ozeixg`a aiig epi`yeoebk:ef ixd xn`cs`

.dxez xtq xkend:dincl uw oi`y itl.dndae zilbxnel yiy in .obeefl dvex mc`y iptn

ylg xey lerd zgz cinvdl `a m`y [lera enr ecnvl] ezenky xg` lr xfgn dyixgl dti xey

dkld oi`e .zicigid on adfa dzxag mr ze`lnl d`p zilbxn oke ,`ixad z` lwlwn `ixad mr

:oerny 'xk `le dcedi 'xk `li.mixaca d`pe` jkxn`py(d"k `xwie)ezinr z` yi` epez `le

xacn ly eall `l` xikdl dxeqn ozrxe ozaeh oi`y mixac z`pe`a xn`p df ,jidl`n z`xie

`xephxan dicaer epax

bears responsibility [to replace them if

they become blemished, e.g., one says:

Behold I vow an animal as a sacrifice,

and then dedicates an animal to fulfill

his vow; and it becomes blemished

before he offers it. Since in the vow he

did not specify which animal, he is

responsible to replace it, and since he

is responsible for it, it is still considered his, and such animals are not excluded

from the word “brother” and] are subject to [the law of] ona'ah; however, those

[sacrifices] for which one bears no responsibility [e.g., if he says: Behold I vow

this specific animal as a sacrifice and it becomes blemished prior to its sacrifice,

he is not responsible to replace it; such animals are not considered his and are

excluded from the word “brother” and] are not subject to ona'ah. Rabbi

Yehudah says: Also when one sells a Torah scroll, an animal [equal to another,

to pair them for plowing], or a pearl [for a select piece of jewelry, since these

have no set value for one who requires them], there is no law of ona'ah. They

[the Sages] said to him; It [the exclusions to the law of ona'ah] was said only in

reference to these [slaves, bills of debt, real estate and objects belonging to

hekdesh].

(10) Just as there is ona'ah in buying and selling, so, too, is there ona'ah [i.e.,

dealing inequitably] with words [as is written “A man must not cause grief

verbally to his fellow-Jew” (Leviticus 25:17)]. [Thus] one must not ask another;

How much is this article? if he has no intention of buying. If one was a repentant
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`l ,mixB oa `Ed m` .mipFW`xd LiUrn©£¤¨¦¦¦¤¥¦Ÿ
LizFa` dUrn xkf Fl xn`ixn`PW ,zeny) Ÿ©§Ÿ©£¥£¤¤¤¡©

(ak:EPvglz `le dpFz `l xbe`ioi` §¥Ÿ¤§Ÿ¦§¨¤¥
miWcg ENt` ,zFxtA zFxR oiaxrn§¨§¦¥§¥£¦£¨¦
.mipWiA miWcg xnFl Kixv oi`e ,miWcgA©£¨¦§¥¨¦©£¨¦¦¨¦

,Kxa dWw axrl ExiYd oiIA zn`AipRn ¤¡¤©©¦¦¦§¨¥¨¤§©¦§¥
,oiiA oii ixnW oiaxrn oi` .FgiAWn `EdW¤©§¦¥§¨§¦¦§¥©¦§©¦
min axrzPW in .eixnW z` Fl ozFp la£̀¨¥¤§¨¨¦¤¦§¨¥©¦
.FricFd oM m` `N` zEpga EPxMni `l ,FpiiA§¥Ÿ¦§§¤©£¤¨¦¥¦
`N` Fpi`W ,FricFdW iR lr s` xBYl `le§Ÿ©©¨©©¦¤¦¤¥¤¨
,oiIA min liHdl EbdPW mFwn .FA zFOxl§©¨¤¨£§©¦©¦©©¦

:EliHiaiozFpe zFpxB Wngn lhFp xBYd ©¦©©¨¥¥¨¥§¨§¥

[sinner], one must not say to him;

Remember your former deeds. If he

was a son of converts, one must not

taunt him; Remember the deeds of

your ancestors, because it is written,

“And you must not taunt a convert nor

cheat him (Exodus 22:20).

(11) [If one says to another; I am

selling you produce from this field,] he

may not mix the produce with produce

from another field, even new

[produce] with new [i.e., produce

harvested the same year, but from

different fields], and certainly not new with old [the old, being dry, produce more

flour]. However, truthfully, it was said [i.e., the accepted halachah is] that strong

wine may be mixed with [a sale of] mild [wine], because it improves it [but not

vice versa]. One must not mix the lees of [one barrel of] wine with [the lees of

another barrel of] wine [since lees of one wine damage the taste, if mixed into

another (Tosfot Yom Tov)], but he may give him its [own] lees. If his wine was

diluted with water, he must not sell it in his shop [in small quantities] unless he

informs him [the customer], nor to a merchant, even if he informs him, because

[the latter buys it] only in order to cheat with it. Where it is the practice to mix

wine with water [while still in the press], it is permissible [to do so, since the

purchaser is aware of this practice].

(12) A merchant may purchase [grain] from five granaries and put it into one

:daehl m` oiekzn drxl m` rceiy`i.zexita zexit oiaxrn oi`exiagl xne`d ziad lra

:xg` dcy zexita maxri `l ,jl xken ip` ipelt dcy zexit.mipyia miycg xnel jixv oi`e

:miycgd on xzei gnw miyere miyai mipyidy .miycg mdnr axri `l ,mipyi el xeknl wqtiptn

.egiaynyaxri `l dyw enr wqt la` ,dyw ea axrn jx enr wqt jkitl ,jxd z` giayn dyw

:jxd z` ea.oii ixny oiaxrn oi`:zxg` ziag ly oiia ef ziag ly.eixny z` el ozep la`

:envr oii ly.zepga epxkni `l:dhext dhext.riced ok m` `l`min ,odn cg`e cg` lkl

:ea oiaxern.xbzl `leexknle zenxl `l` egwel epi`y itl ,ericedy t"r s`e cgia epxkni `l

:zepga.oiia min lihdl ebdpy mewnlky ,zerh o`k oi` ebdpy oeikc .lihi zezbd oia `wec

:ok zwfga zepiidai.zepxb yngn lhep xbzdmc` ipane eizecya elcb `ly ea mircei lkdy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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KFzl ozFpe ,zFYB Wngn .zg` dxEbn KFzl§§¨¤¨¥¨¥¦§¥§
.axrl oEMzn `di `NW calaE .cg` qHR¦¨¤¨¦§©¤Ÿ§¥¦§©¥§¨¥
zFilw ipepgd wNgi `l ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥Ÿ§©¥©¤§¨¦§¨
`Fal oliBxn `EdW ipRn ,zFwFpiYl oifFb`e¤¡¦©¦¦§¥¤©§¦¨¨

oixiYn minkge .Flv`.xrXd z` zgti `le . ¤§©£¨¦©¦¦§Ÿ¦§Ÿ¤©¨©
`l .aFhl xEkf ,mixnF` minkgez` xai ©£¨¦§¦¨§Ÿ¨Ÿ¤

.oixiYn minkge .lE`W `A` ixaC ,oiqixBd©§¦¦¦§¥©¨¨©£¨¦©¦¦
`N` Fpi`W ,dxEbn iR lrn xai `NW micFnE¦¤Ÿ¨Ÿ¥©¦§¨¤¥¤¨
mc`d z` `l oiqMxtn oi` .oird z` apFbM§¥¤¨¨¦¥§©§§¦Ÿ¤¨¨¨

:milMd z` `le dndAd z` `le§Ÿ¤©§¥¨§Ÿ¤©¥¦

:epnn migwel ok zwfgae gwel daxd.dxebnxve`z` ea oiycy `ed ,oxeb .d`eaz ea oixbe`y

:ely dxebnl qipkdle oxebd zrya miza ilran zepwl xbzd jxce .d`eazd.qhit:dlecb zibib

.oaxrl oiekzi `ly calaexg` mewnn ea axrle gaeyn mewnn aexd zepwl lew `ivedl

:mewn eze`n zexitd lky mixeaq eipkye.xryd z` zegti `lelibxn `edy iptn .lefa xeknl

:eixiag zepefn gtwne elv` `al.aehl xekf:dkld oke .lefa oixken zexit ixve` jk jezny

.oiqixb:mizyl zg` ,migixa zeqexb oilet.xeai `l`ed zeti ze`xpy jezny itl .zleqtd z`

:odn lhpy zleqtd incn daxd odinc z` dlrn.oixizn minkgeoigadle ze`xl gweld lekiy

mixxean ody el` ly odinca zelrdl el aehe .mixg`a opyiy el`n ,xxapy zleqtd inc dnk

:minkgk dklde .gxehd iptn.dxebnd it lrn xeai `lyzleqtd z`e ,zeti ze`xdl dlrnl

:xxia `l ekezay.oird z` apebk `l` epi`y itl:ezxixaa.oiqkxtn:oitine oipwznz` `l

.mc`d:xknil cnerd iprpk car

`xephxan dicaer epax

storeroom [and sell from there, since

the purchaser is aware that the produce

comes from many different fields], or

[a merchant may take wine] from five

winepresses and put it into the same

cask, provided that it is not his

intention to mix [an inferior wine with

a superior wine, while publicizing the

availability for sale of superior wine].

Rabbi Yehudah says: A shopkeeper

may not distribute parched corn or

nuts to children, since he thereby accustoms them to come to him [and this is

considered unfair competition]; the Sages permit it [the other storekeepers can

do the same]. Nor may he reduce the going price; but the Sages say: He is to be

remembered for good [since the public benefits by cheaper prices]. One may not

sift pounded beans [thus improving their appearance, since he now raises the

price more than the added value of removing the refuse]; this is the view of Abba

Shaul, but the Sages permit it [ultimately the consumer judges if it's worth the

extra money, since he may purchase unsifted, pounded beans]. However, they

admit that he must not pick out [the refuse] from the top of the bin [and leave

the bottom unsifted], because its only purpose is to deceive the eye. Men [i.e.,

slaves on the market], cattle, and utensils may not be painted [i.e., one may not

use makeup to give a younger or healthier appearance].
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